Abstract. The main characteristic of machine tool system, providing the most efficient multi-axis processing, is machine volumetric accuracy, which may be demonstrated in the machine working space. The development of methods and means of controlling volumetric accuracy is a very important engineering and process task. Solving this issue may ensure competitive ability of the domestic fixtures and tools for multi-axis form making during the treatment with the help of power tools. Early project stage is the most important one, as the success of the machine project itself highly depends on the right choice of arrangement. In this research, we presented design scheme of machine-tool unit, stated its initial and boundary conditions, and also there was developed a model of comparative assessment of elastic displacement in the working space. Volumetric accuracy is formed by means of inaccuracy space field of the processing system, which occur in the formation zone under the influence of agitation, which may be determined by simulation and analytical modeling of machine tool system. Within the framework of this research, there was developed the method of comparative assessment of volumetric accuracy of multi-axis machine compositions with not less than 5 interpolate axis.
Introduction
The modern stage of technological system development for high-technology treatment is characterized by increase of competitiveness in the sector of produced manufacturing equipment. It is shown in raised demands for quality, reliability and multitask functionality of technological machines, which are caused by appearance and study of new high-precision and high-production technologies [1] .
Development of methods and means for formation precision control is a very important project and technological task for multi-axis treatment of details with curved surfaces [7, 8] . Solving this issue may ensure competitive ability of the domestic machine-tools and increase effectiveness of multi-axis form making.
Low level volumetric accuracy of machine tool systems and the absence of multifaceted approach for ensuring the multi-axis form making during the stage of preparing and introduction of new constructive decisions for multi-axis machine tools are the reasons for the lack of effectiveness in multi-axis formation, which is certainly an engineering and manufacturing problem. [2] .
The main characteristic of the machine tool system, which ensures most effective multi-axis treatment is the machine volumetric accuracy which is displayed in its working space. [6, 10, 14] The aim of this research is the creation of the method of comparative assessment of multi-axis machine compositions volumetric accuracy (with not less than 5 interpolate axis) in order to find the best constructive decisions "for technological tasks" considering certain manufacturing conditions. The development of methods and means of controlling volumetric accuracy is a very important engineering and process task.
Principal provisions of comparative assessment methods for volumetric accuracy of multi-axis machine tools
Volumetric accuracy of metal-working machine means integral characteristics showing its ability to provide certain form-making accuracy level as well as the technological system error law within the limits of working space [3] .
The basis of the multi-axis machine volumetric accuracy modelling method is formed by the following approaches and assumptions:
1. Multi-axis machine working space is formed with the help of linear axis motion lengths with overlapping of sectors from rotary kinematic pairs rotation movements. Rotary kinematic pairs which do not change coordinate position of the instrument and work piece coordinate system are not considered in configurations.
2. Multi-axis machine tool system may be decomposed into simple elements -units with kinematic pairs ("joints") with its own constructive volume. Each kinematic pair consists of two joint elements -movable and immovable, construction of which depends on certain project synthesis principles, which are numerically formalized by the system of restrictions.
3. Machine-tool unit models are the basis for the formation of volumetric accuracy in the working space. It is supposed that each machine tool unit has position deviations due to perturbance, and they are transferred to working space for further integration considering machine n-degrees of movement, distributed on kinematic branches of the instrument (IB) and work piece (WB). As per the typical scheme for unit fixation by means of guide surfaces, machine-tool movable units are considered as fixed-end beams on condition that the area from load point to fixing point (joint) is non-deformable [4] .
4. Within the limits of the working space all the functional properties of the machine tools are represented, and are expressed by means of its working characteristic: geometric and kinematic accuracy, hardness, heat and vibration resistance, fast action etc, which are subject to calculation and analytical or experimental identification during the assessment of the technical level of the machine being produced.
5. Volumetric accuracy of the multi-axis machine is formed by the integration of the set of characteristics of the resulting error, on the whole set of points in the working space. Level of working space scanning detalization by means of multitude of points may be determined antecedently in correspondence with the aims and tasks of the certain research. Average machine performance parameters are formed on the basis of the value data in the central point of the working space.
Implementation assessment method for multi-axis machines and its graphic interpretation
Geometric image of the synthesized machine constructive arrangement consists of the combination of movable unit separate constructions, which are located in the global coordinates respective to working space, according to the earlier chosen scheme of movable unit degree distribution on machine branches.
In accordance with [13] it is necessary to carry out a synthesis of machine constructive arrangements. Each arrangement corresponds to the certain code which characterizes the distribution of the kinematic mobilities on machine branches (IB and WB) relative to stationary (O).
Each movable unit (rotary or translation) is characterized by the set of constructive parameters expressing its ability to ensure necessary coordinate movability and resilience to loads and perturbances. (fig.  1 ).
The last one is shown through the size of guidelines and contact characteristics of joint elements. Besides, the units has all the necessary movement parameters, this setting the required form and machine working space size. Joint failures or distortion which may occur in the joints of the movable units are the result of the whole set of perturbances (forced, heat, technological manufacturing and assembly defects or others). Failures in the joints influence the location of machine end units (instrument and workpiece) from the nominal state during formation. In order to assess the degree of influence of each unit failures on to the accuracy of treatment, they should be integrated or differentiated along the working space, estimating the instability. This may be carried out by the procedure of separate joints discrepancy transference into the treatment points in the working space.
While setting initial and boundary conditions of the machine unit calculation scheme the following conditions and allowances are taken into account:
-unit form persistence condition as for absolutely solid body, which is considered during the calculation of joints contact flexibility considering unit form persistence, located from the joint to formation point; -elasticity condition, as per which machine movable unit fixed on the guidelines has certain elasticity as per Hooke's law [9] and joint's non-disclosure during tipping moment from the cutting forces and the weight of movable unit; -stability condition, according to which joint area inertia moments are opposed to tipping and twisting moments from the loads which move, push and perturb due to the cutting force and weight; -cutting force is applied in the working space calculation point (action point), and weight is applied in the centre of unit mass; -during the joint displacement, there within the working space may occur deviations from the location of the joints carrying instrument and work piece, which influence geometric, static and dynamic machine accuracy.
For the volumetric accuracy analytical assessment of the multi-axis machine Euler laws were used, which allow to form multiple resultant displacements within the working space, caused by cutting force and the weight of movable units. So, for example, the developed model of elastic displacement within the working space along the coordinate axis i, j, k (x-y-z) for the unit moving along the axis i of the machine in the coordinate system is as follows: ( 1) where , , -displacement of the calculated point p along the axis i, caused by rotation of the units moving along the axis i, j, k; , , -cutting force components which influence the instrument and are directed along the axis i, j, k; , , , , и -sizes of guiding units moving along the axis i, j, k, and parallel to axis j и k; и , -escape (along the length, width and height of the unit) from the treatment point p to the unit elastic centre measured along the axis i , j , and k; Displacement along the coordinate axis i (δij) and j (δik) for the units moving relative to coordinate axis j and k, are determined in the same way.
During the modelling there was used superposition principle, according to which resultant displacement in the working point of the working space is determined by means of transferring all the discrepancies from the whole set into this point. [9, 12] . Displacement, characterising machine arrangement accuracy as a whole, was determined by the following expression:
Here δ x (IB), δ y (IB), δ z (IB) -displacements of the calculated point of the instrument branch along the axis x,y,z , δ x (WB), δ y (WB), δ z (WB). -displacements of the calculated point of the workpiece branch along the axis x,y,z .
Calculated scanning of the working space discrete points allows to determine average displacement along the working zone, as well as their spreading.
For the correct comparison of the arrangement variants there must be assured certain conditions of comparability due to the statement of equal guideline sizes in the correspondent units, as well as equal passage length along the axis on all the arrangements. Also there was considered constructive condition of joint associativity which ensures stability of machine operation as a whole [11, 12, 15] .
Developed method of the volumetric accuracy comparative assessment of the multi-axis machines includes the following stages: 1) Creation of the initial geometric 3D-image of the machine;
2) Geometric synthesis of alternative variants of arrangement;
3) Volumetric accuracy calculation for the variants of arrangement.
4) Comparative analysis of the results, and choosing the most appropriate machine arrangement as per the volumetric accuracy.
On the pictures (2) and (3) there is an example of visualization of 3D-geometric synthesis of the arrangement ( fig. 2 ) and volumetric accuracy assessment ( fig. 3) . The results of comparative assessment allow to forecast achievable accuracy of multi-axis treatment and choose the best project decision for the machine as per the criterion of volumetric accuracy.
Conclusion
Formalized results allow to set the connections between construction layout factors and volumetric accuracy output parameters of the multi-axis machine. This may allow to control machine volumetric accuracy on the early project stages while choosing the composition and parametrization. Visualization of the calculation method is represented by the synthesis of parametric 3D-geometric image of machine arrangement, and formation of the volumetric accuracy graphics in the working space discretized by the multitude of design points.
The analysis of received results allows to justify the best constructive decisions in correspondence with stated technological requirements and restrictions, and also to make recommendations on different use of machine arrangement for various manufacturing conditions.
A further development of the study is the adaptation of the proposed new methodology for technologically conditioned synthesis of multi-axis machines in high-tech engineering industries for the manufacture of
